
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Peter Claver Parish 
Corner of Cochran & Stow Streets 

Parish Mission Statement 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

We, the parish of Saint Peter Claver,  

are a Catholic faith community within the  

Archdiocese of Los Angeles and the  

Universal Church. Firm in the hope of the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ and inspired by the 

example of our patron, we proclaim the 

kingdom of God to embrace everyone in 

love without discrimination of any kind.  

We are devoted to worship, to witness,  

and joyful service in the Spirit. 
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Pastor: Rev. Riz J. Carranza 

email: Riz       .Carranza@la     -        archdiocese.org 

Associate Pastor: Rev. Louis Sung 

email: louissung@la-archdiocese.org 

Permanent Deacons:  

Deacon Brian Clements  

Deacon Melecio Zamora 

Auxillary Priest: Rev. Marco Durazo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Parish Office Address: 5649 Pittman St.  

Simi Valley, CA 93063-3525 

Parish Office hours: Monday: 1- 5pm 

Tuesday - Friday:  9am-12noon, & 1-5pm 

Phone: (805) 526-6499 

Fax: (805) 526-7233 

E-mail: saintpeterclaver@aol.com 

Web Site: www.saintpeterclaver.org 

Bulletin e-mail: spcbulletin@aol.com 
Pre-School & Kindergarten:  

Angela Meyer, Principal 

email: ameyer@stpeterclaverschool.org 

(805) 526-2244  Fax: (805) 526-2225 

Website: www.stpeterclaverschool.org 
Office of Faith Formation:  

Laura Diaz, Director 

(805) 526-0680   

email: ldiaz@saintpeterclaver.org 
Office of Youth Ministry: 

Cosha Stanley, Director 

(805) 526-7975 

email: cosha@saintpeterclaver.org 

 



 

Bereavement Ministry:  Paul Stewart, 526-0073  

Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration:  

 Donna Obcamp, (805) 551-2393 

Annulment Assistance:  

 Wally & Linda Cravens, 526-6499 

Knights of Columbus: Joe Gray, (818) 421-0170 

 email: kofc9410@gmail.com  

Society of St. Vincent de Paul: 

 For assistance: (805) 404-3178 

Music Director: Jim Leslie, (818) 324-2109 

Children’s Choir: Teddi Cassity, (805) 573-2665 

Couples for Christ:  Chito & Beth Coronel, 285-7453 

Filipino Catholic Comm. Group:  

 Jaimelita (Nene) Redublo, (805) 558-6973 

Hispanic Catholic Community Group:  

 Dcn. Melecio Zamora,  (818) 262-1090 

Las Guadalupanas: Pilar Osorio, (310) 597-9548 

BINGO: Thursday, 6:30pm   BINGO hotline: 526-2781 

Safeguard the Children Committee:   Alan Hill, Chair                                                    

 email: Alan.Hill@cnb.com 

Bible Study:  Richard Kimmet, 581-2742 

Women’s Adult Bible Study:  Sherry Kimmet, 581-2742 

Becoming Catholic (Rite of Christian Initiation  

of Adults):  Office of Faith Formation, 526-0680 

Parish Vocation Animator:   

 Michael Johnson, 526-6499 

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: 

 Coley Maddigan, Coordinator,  526-6499 

 Peter and Gloria Venzon, Scheduling,  813-4647     

Lector Coordinator:  Maggie Paramo, (805) 428-4629 

Altar Servers:  

 Amanda and Matt Kenny, (805) 404-5924  

Eucharistic Ministry of  Hosp. & Home:   

 Joni Egan, (805) 527-2444 

Respect Life Ministry: Sharon Caron, (805) 428-3093 

Parish Library: Carl Cornell, (805) 501-3642 

Parish Information 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Their widows were being neglected in the daily distribution. 
 

 

 

My niece's favorite saying is “no worries.” She offers this at the first sign of agitation on the part of the nearest authority,  
be it parent or other adult relative. The goal is to keep those around her from flipping out over minor concerns.  
And it usually works. Some concerns, however, are not minor, and an anxious response might be the best one.  

When one group is being favored unjustly over another, this should be cause for agitation. The early Church  
was composed of two kinds of people: Jews, and other citizens of the Greco-Roman world popularly called Hellenists. 

Since the Church held all resources in common, no one should go in need. Whoever was giving out the food  
was overlooking the Hellenists. This matter required some worries! Thus the office of deacon was invented,  

to be sure that the needy were served no matter who they were.  
 
 
 
 
 

They stumble by disobeying the word, as is their destiny. 
 

 

 

Some Christians believe spiritual winners and losers are chosen beforehand by God. We’re dealt our celestial cards;  
the rest is predetermined. Predestination, as it’s called, values the role of destiny over freedom. The contest between 

Moses and Pharaoh in Exodus seems to hint at this. No matter what Moses does, Pharaoh’s heart is “hardened”  
against letting the people go. This idea of predestined roles goes contrary to the way of Jesus, which is always  

an invitation to follow, listen, repent, and change. So when we hear from Peter that stumblers are destined to fall  
(some translations say they’re “doomed” from the start, or “set” - as if they were set up!), we seek a clarifying translation. 

The Message Bible is helpful here. It says the disobedient behave “just as predicted.” One might choose freely 
and still have an outcome that’s sadly predictable.  

 
 
 
 
 

“Do not let your hearts be troubled.” 
 

 

 

Is Jesus telling us to have “no worries” on the turbulent seas of life? “Be not afraid” is certainly an oft-repeated biblical 
response to people freaking out when the unexpected happens. Yet, “Do not let your hearts be troubled” is not a 

guarantee that there won’t be plenty of days when trouble arrives and concern is warranted. We’re not expected to live  
in denial when a crisis looms or pretend that wave isn’t about to crash into our house and change our lives forever.  

Maybe it’s just me, but people who pat my hand and tell me all is well when it clearly isn’t aren’t being faithful  
so much as annoying. Jesus showed panic in the garden of Gethsemane and deep anguish on the cross.  

We can be real in times of distress and still not let trouble take our hearts down with it.  
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My dear Parishioners,  

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

I hope your domestic churches are doing well physically, emotionally and 
spiritually. This COVID-19 Pandemic has caused the world population a lot of stress 
and weariness not only because of the deadly threat of the virus but also the economic 
devastation it has brought. Just here in United States, there are millions and millions of 
unemployed workers seeking monetary assistance from the government. They are 
wondering if they can support their families if this pandemic stay-home mandate 
continues. There is so much worry and stress in the lives of so many of our brothers 
and sisters.  

 

 

 
 

In the midst of this crisis the Risen Christ is with us! We are Easter people! We 
believe in the Good News that Jesus, who has risen from the dead, won the victory  
for us against sin and death, and He finally defeated the evil one. God has made us a  
holy nation, a chosen race and a people called to be His own through Christ our Risen 
Lord. Let us then trust God who promised to take care of us His people at all times.     
If the birds of the air can go about their life without worrying where to find their next meal while they fly from north to 
south, from east to west, and back and forth because God takes care of them, will He not take care of us even more 
because we are more important than the birds of the air- we are God’s beloved children?  

 
 

 
 

Yes, the Pandemic has forced many of us to stay home as mandated by the health authorities for our safety and to 
stop the spread of the virus. Our Church leaders even submitted to the lock-down mandate by closing the church and 
suspending the celebration of the Sacraments because it is the most reasonable means of protecting the life of every 
person in the parish from the deadly threat of the coronavirus. But as a church, we have a way of bringing the Mass       
to the people through internet technology. We are able to live-stream our Masses and other forms of prayer and devotion 
to the majority of the people who have access to internet. We realized through social media that the stay-home order 
brought about the importance of the Domestic Church, which is the individual family home, your home!  

 

 
 

 

This leads me to the point I want to share with you. In your Domestic Church, that is your home, you can make your 
family life “a liturgy”. Liturgy as we understand it is the work of the people, the church, and the work of God for us, 
actively manifested at our celebration of the Holy Eucharist or Mass. To have a happy, healthy and holy Catholic home    
it is important to develop and grow in our personal relationship with one another. It is a very important value to have a 
relationship that enables families to create an intimate, loving communion of persons in the home. 

 

 
 

 

The quality of the relationships in our home is the heart and foundation of an authentic family spirituality. St. Pope 
John Paul II said in his Apostolic Letter “Evangelium Vitae” (The Gospel of Life), that when it comes to family life, “the 
celebration which gives meaning to every other form of prayer and worship is found in the family’s actual daily life 
together, if it is a life of love and self-giving” (No. 93). 

 

 
 

 

It is true that parents’ ability to pass their faith on to their children is directly related to the degree to which children 
experience faith as the source of the warmth in their home. The closer, warmer and more loving a household is, the more 
children can experience their Catholic faith making a real, practical and positive difference in their daily lives. That makes 
them want to own it for themselves.   

 
 

 
 

This kind of Christian relationship enables families to provide ongoing formation in the priestly mission of baptism. How? 
A priest offers sacrifices that unite heaven and earth and make the common or the ordinary holy. When families work to 
love each other – not just with the love that comes naturally to them, but with Christ’s sacrificial love – they consecrate all  



  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8:00am  ENGLISH 

9:30am  SPANISH 
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Saturday, May 9th 

 Collette Castillo (RIP) 

 Jo King (RIP) 

Sunday, May 10th  

 Daisy Ayers (RIP)  

 John Arellano (RIP) 

 Viola Greve (RIP) 

 Margaret Desrosiers (RIP) 

 Collette Castillo (RIP) 

Monday, May 11th 

 Dorothy Selberg (RIP) 

Tuesday, May 12th 

 Dang Le (RIP) 

Wednesday, May 13th 

  Guillermo dela Cruz (RIP) 

 Hung Le (RIP) 

Thursday, May 14th 

 Ray Wargo, Jr. (RIP) 

 Trung Nguyen (RIP) 

Friday, May 15th  

 Alice Nairne (RIP) 

Saturday, May 16th 

 Dee Hibbs (RIP) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

No Meetings or Events  
Scheduled for This Week. 

 
 

  
  

  
  

  
  

for your donations for the weekend of  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Mass Intentions and Prayers  
of the Faithful 

 

 
 

 
 

 

The names read in the Prayers of the Faithful in 
our livestreamed Masses on May 10th, include 
those scheduled Mass intentions for our daily 

Masses (May 4th - 8th), the Special Intentions for 
the Masses of May 9th and 10th,  

and names of the sick or deceased called in or 
sent to the Parish Office this past week. 

April 26th:  $5,076.00 

Online Giving:  $2,809.50 

Total:                                                                     $7,885.50 
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Faith Formation, Laura Diaz, Director  

Natalia Dubon, Administrative Assistant  

Email us at faithformation@saintpeterclaver.org 

 

(805)-526-0680 

   
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

“‘Amen, amen, I say to you, whoever believes in me will 

do the works that I do, and will do greater ones than 

these, because I am going to the Father.’” ~John 14:12 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Jesus is giving the disciples a 

pep talk of sorts in today’s 

Gospel. He ends with that 

sentence, telling them that if 

they believe in Him, really 

believe in Him with their 

mind, heart and strength 

and do the things He did, 

they will find that they will 

do even greater things than 

He did. What?! Jesus healed people, forgave people,  

fed thousands of people with scraps, taught people about 

God and His love for them and oh yes, brought people 

who died back to life. How can we, also His disciples do 

these works and do “greater ones”? We can bring healing 

to others through acts of kindness. We can bring 

forgiveness by forgiving those who have hurt us or asking 

for forgiveness from ones we have hurt. We can use what 

talents we have to help others, like sewing masks for 

people who don’t have access to them during this 

pandemic or let others know how our weekly donations 

are needed as we give to our parish. We can talk about 

how our faith in God is giving us hope right now with 

others. We can even bring back life by reaching out 

through phone calls or making cards for those who are 

grieving the loss of a loved one or for our neighbors 

during this pandemic. Do you believe in Jesus?  

This week let’s focus on doing the things He did as best 

we can and watch the miracles happen. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALL FAITH FORMATION SESSIONS ARE SUSPENDED 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 

PLEASE CONTINUE TO VISIT OUR PARISH WEBSITE, 

WWW.SAINTPETERCLAVER.ORG  

AND TO OUR PARISH FACEBOOK PAGE,  

SAINT PETER CLAVER CHURCH, TO FIND WAYS TO 

CONNECT WITH US, PARTICIPATE IN OUR LIVE 

STREAM MASS AND FOR RESOURCES FOR YOUR 

FAMILY TO CONTINUE  

TO GROW IN FAITH. 

  

Youth Ministry, Cosha Stanley, Director 

Dora Reyes Jennings, Administrative Assistant 

(805) 526-7975 
 

 

 

 

 

 

As we navigate this pandemic together, let us be reminded 

of our faith community and the family  

we have in Youth Ministry and as a Parish.  

We are going to make every effort to continue ministry in 

new, out-of-the-box ways! 

Social media is our greatest tool for communication! 

Continue to stay updated by following us  

on Instagram (@spcymsv), Facebook,  

and Twitter (@spcym_sv)!  

 

 Middle School Youth Ministry (M&Ms):  

 Grades 6th-8th 

 Zoom sessions are happening every Wednesday at 

5pm! Things are changing by the minute it seems, but 

ministry never takes a day off. We will gather however 

we can, at a safe online distance! Join us also every 

Monday and Friday at 5pm for Movie Night!!  

 High School Youth Ministry (HSYM):  

 Grades 9th-12th  

 Zoom Movie nights are every Monday and Friday at 

5pm! Things are changing by the minute it seems, but 

ministry never takes a day off. We will gather however 

we can, at a safe online distance! You are more than 

welcome to have your friends join in as well!  

 Confirmation: Grades 9th-12th 

 Year 1: Thank you to everyone who joins in on our 

Zooms!! We will be Zooming every Sunday at 5pm 

(except Mother's Day)! 

 Year 2: I know we are all bummed about the 

postponing of our Confirmation, but we will make  

 the best of our situation. Thank you to everyone who 

joins in our Zooms!! Zoom sessions are every Tuesday 

at 5pm!  

 

 

 

≈≈≈Offices of Faith Formation and Youth Ministry≈≈≈  
 

 

 

 

 

 

CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE IN COMPLIANCE WITH STAY AT HOME  ORDER 
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Please pray for the health of…                            
Eugene Phillips; Kristen Dominguez; Lisa Santillano; 
Alejandra David; Nicolas Garcia; Carmencita dela Cruz; Joey 
Machica; Martha Caputo; Giovanna Caputo; Brad 
Thompson; Dan Lang; Marc Sylvestre; Monica Boxley; Seth 
Small; Armando Perez; Joseph Perez, Jr.; Roger Irish; 
Thomas Torres; Ellen Gambino; Alma Cornejo; Alice Ortega; 
Kay Viray; Stella Smith; Victoria Bernido; Aniano Luzung; 
Rebecca Maglalang; Diane Dobson; Andrew Alfonso; Mylene 
Inza Cruz; Rosemary Reilly; David McCutcheon; Rich Reilly; 
Catherine Capaldi; Emilia Nova; infant Camden Kilionski; 
Aurea Crisostomo; Tinkay Perez; EJ Oribello; Dawn Oribello; 
Chelly Villaluz; Javy Villaluz; Pinky Carillo; Joe Carillo; Jupiter 
Bulatao; Jim Perez; Joey and Eva Perez; Bill Light; Olivia 
Buckley; Marie Perez; Eloise Stillman, Greg Pritchett; Maria 
Gonzalez; Jeremy Sweeney; newborn Liam Todd Fidermutz; 
Sue Marron; Bill Payne; Joyce McConnell; Jerome Ricard; 
Joaquin Alfaro; Shana Stuart; Karen Cutten; Kathy Streetly; 
Joe Trematore; Ginger Trematore; Laurie Hufford; Darlene 
Baumgartner; Jennifer Keen Small; child Corbin Cardone; 
Jennifer Brush; Dustin Kahle; Naya Jackson; Dan Walker; 
John Daniels; Cathy Carlson; Briana Anderson; Jan Tadlock; 
Sheila Russo; Angela Fuller; Domingo Reyes; Tyler Ritch; 
Marty Casillas, Jr.; Josefina Lopez; Gustavo Lopez; Paul 
Franck, Sr.; Michael Jones; Neil Campbell; Pierre Beauvoir; 
Steve Schuesler; Yves Fournier; Pat Hallstein; Misty Knott 
Ploeger; Gabriela Palma; Margarita Cano; Khaneh Avanes; 
Cheryl Holmes; Maria Susana Llambias; Kathy Carter; Ralph 
Nicoletti; Lucy Estrada; Al McKinley; Stephanie Carvalho; 
John Gabriel Bergeron; Bob McConnell; Bridget Wakcher; 
Jean Roberts; Carla McCorkle; Enid Dach; Sherri Egan; 
Patricia Knoebl-Wood; Georgia Altmayer; Judy Strack; Vera 
Barker; Natali Wilde; Phyllis Sherin; Justin Warn; Bradley 
Sharp; Diane Hazlewood; Carla Maria Molina; Charles Leo; 
Sheana Green; Deann Glynn; Joe Ortega; Gregg Cassity; 
Virginia Dalcoe; Susan Womack; Helene Parlms-Jackson; 
Maria Lozano; Carolyn Currie; Chelsea White; Mary Smart; 
Mimi McGilvray; Rick Schuler; Elaine Swieca; Aaron Byron; 
Bob Bower; Jacqueline Sylvestre; Kittie Fidermutz; Martina 
Peters; Dillon Tunney; Barbara Pogorzelski; Sherry Estrella; 
Chase Dobson; Loretta Payne; Suzanne Shaefer.  

Please pray for the souls of... 
Stuart Lengel, 5/4/20; Carmine Antoniello, 5/1/20; Mark 
Crisostomo, 4/30/20; Encarnacion Timario, 4/29/20; Peter 
Ross Farmer, 4/28/20; Victor Aquino, 4/22/20; Marion R. 
Daggs, 3/28/20; Violet Looney, 5/14/19; Cecilia Ruiz, 5/10/17; 
Joseph Paul Iannolo, 5/14/16; Margaret Wallace, 5/12/16; 
Benjamin Vito, 5/11/13; Raymond Wargo, Jr., 5/14/10; Mary 
Reesha, 5/14/09; Marian Crowley, 5/11/09; Anita Price, 
5/13/07; Lynda Anderson, 5/11/06; Elizabeth Black, 5/10/05; 
Gertie Dallaire, 5/11/04; Brian DePhillips, 5/14/03; Catherine 
Berislavic, 5/16/02; Helen Graham, 5/15/02; Edward 
Campiani, Jr., 5/12/02; Esther Bolanos, 5/15/01; Mazie Boyes, 
5/10/01; Ralph Kirsch, 5/16/97; Jacob Breeze, 5/16/96; 
William Martin, 5/10/94; Joseph Barrows, 5/11/92; Esther 
Ervin, 5/16/91; Juanita Kogut, 5/15/90; John Schaedel, 
5/15/90; Eugene Hassett, 5/13/87; Irene Stegeman, 5/12/87; 
Irene Beach-Roche, 5/13/86; Barbara Colvin, 5/12/86; Albert 
Sandt, 5/14/85; Marie Dye, 5/12/78; Lawrence Sokol, 5/12/77; 
Jason White, 5/15/76; Karl Lauer, 5/14/75. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

“I am the way and the truth and the life.  
No one comes to the Father except through me.” John 14:6 

 

 
 
 
 

SUNDAY’S READINGS  

 
 
 
 
 
 

FIRST READING: The word of God continued to spread, and 

the number of the disciples in Jerusalem increased greatly. 

(Acts 6:7a) 

PSALM: Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our 

trust in you. (Ps 33) or Alleluia  

SECOND READING: You are “a chosen race, a royal 

priesthood, a holy nation, a people of his own,  

so that you may announce the praises” of him who called 

you out of darkness into his wonderful light. (1 Pt 2:9) 

GOSPEL: Jesus said to him, “I am the way and the truth and 

the life. No one comes to the Father except through 

me.” (Jn 14:6) 
 

 
 

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD.  
The English translation of Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, 
International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.  
©LPi  

 
 

 

 
 

On Friday, May 1, Archbishop José H. Gomez of Los Angeles and president of the USCCB, led the Renewal of the 
Consecration of the United States of America to the Blessed Virgin Mary. The U.S. bishops joined the Canadian Conference 

of Catholic Bishops in renewing the consecrations of the two nations to the care of our Blessed Mother. Each year,  
the Church seeks the special intercession of the Mother of God during the month of May. “This year, we seek the assistance 

of Our Lady all the more earnestly as we face together the effects of the global pandemic,” said Archbishop Gomez. 
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the interactions that go on between them all day long. Everything about the way they work, play, interact, love and even 
correct each other becomes an opportunity to encounter Christ and grow in holiness.  
 

 

 

Here are some suggestions to practice that kind of Christian relationship:  

 
 

 
 

 Show extravagant affection towards each other that allows love to be experienced as incarnate, intimate and 
personal. 

 Try to catch each other being good. Encourage virtue with praise and sincere affirmation.  
 Respond promptly, generously and consistently to each others’ needs. 
 Parents should be willing to schedule regular one-on-one time to waste (in a good sense) with your children. 
 Reflect a loving-guidance approach to discipline that focuses on teaching, accompanying and encouraging good 

behavior instead of merely yelling, lecturing and punishing bad behavior. 
 

 
 

 
 

Families who are ready to adopt these habits and others like them, will be able to celebrate the liturgy of Christian 
relationship, sowing the seeds of Christ’s self-giving love in their home – seeds that give meaning to every other form of 
prayer and worship that the family might wish to engage in. Imagine if this is already being done by our families during 
this stay-home condition, I would not be surprised if the children will be the one to encourage their moms and dads to  
go to Mass and celebrate it with them in joy and gladness! 

Perhaps many of our families have grown closer in their Christian relationship during this stay-home situation due to 
the pandemic and I think that is very hopeful! It is that hope that will give us and our families confidence not stress, 
determination not fear, and trust not despair! 
 
 

 

 
 

Peace,  
 

 

 
 

 

Fr. Riz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Witnesses for Jesus 
 
 
 
 

This journey of faith is not always easy. Sometimes the greatest wounds are those we suffer when family 

members and friends wander away from God and leave us behind. The faith they had when they were younger 

is now strained, or they see the daily walking with Jesus to be too difficult. For them, Jesus becomes what  

Peter wrote about when he described Jesus as the stone that causes people to stumble and the rock  

that makes them fall. Our journey is hard enough, but watching a loved one stumble and fall is heart-breaking. 
 

 

 

 

What are we to do in such a situation? Most importantly, we pray. We must realize that God is more powerful 

than us, and even if we can’t make them see the truth, He can. Then we witness to the transformative power of 

Jesus by our own lives. We need to serve Him in word and deed. We should let a joy of being a disciple 

enlighten our faces. Allow Jesus to work through us so that others may be drawn to Him. Lastly, we must never 

lose hope. Many have walked long journeys alone only to find God far down the road. What will it take to bring 

someone to Christ? It might be an action, a word, or an emotion. We never know how certain people will be 

touched. That loved one is a gift from God in your life. Place them back in God’s hands, and let Him  

pick them up if they have stumbled and fallen. 
 
 
 
 
 

~Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

©LPi 

The rosary is a beautiful prayer that has brought about countless miracles throughout history. In this time of uncertainty, taking the 
time to pray it will give you and others a sense of peace and hope. Map of Hope connects you with people around the world praying 

the rosary. Visit themapofhope.com daily to add your prayer intentions, check the map, and share it with your friends and family! 
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When earthly lives end, especially when the person is younger, 

we tend to focus upon and consider what was lost. We think of 

lost opportunities - things they won’t be able to see, babies they 

won’t be able to cradle, and adventures that now  

must go undiscovered. Our minds create this chasm between 

earth and heaven that sees the losses of this life as permanent 

ones, never possible to achieve again. This perception causes         

many folks to remain stuck in their grief as they ponder all of the 

missed opportunities and regrets. 
 

 

 

 

 

This is not resurrection thinking. All of the love that we can give 

and receive, the joy and elation that can be experienced,  

the adventures that can be undertaken, and the possibilities  

to be discovered are all part of a continuous journey. They are not ends in and of themselves but are all part  

of the unfolding of a relationship we have with God, who not only makes all of these wonderful things possible  

now but sustains them and fulfills them into eternity. The perception and experience of loss is really an illusion, 

because in God’s eternal kingdom and in God’s time, nothing is ever lost. Even the most intimate and tender of 

moments we can conceive of sharing with another human being are only part of a journey toward perfect  

intimate and tender moments to be shared with God in our resurrected life. We become like God and  

see God as He is in eternity. What greater joy, love, and hope can ever be discovered as we walk down  

our often dimly lit paths in this world. 
 

 

 

 

 

This is an awesome wonder and magnificent news to behold. Call to mind someone you have lost in death.  

How do you see them now? How do you see yourself in heaven? Remind yourself, again, that God is the Way,  

the Truth and the Life. Our happiness is not going to be fully realized in this world, and there is nothing we can  

find here that cannot be found one hundred fold in eternity. It’s all about relationship, and not solely about  

the relationships we have with each other, ourselves, and the world in which we live. It’s about our  

relationship with God. If we realize how special that one relationship really is, then there is only one particular of 

heaven and life eternal that really matters: namely, that we fall into love eternal and discover truth. For when we 

finally close our eyes in death, then all will be well as long as we are with God. There are no losses, only gains. 
 

 

 

 

©LPi 

 

The Hispanic Community of  

St. Peter Claver regrets that due to 

the current COVID-19 pandemic 

we have cancelled our May Fiesta 

Dinner & Dance for this year. 

However, we are rescheduling  

it for 2021. We will post details next year as we  

approach the date of the event. We look forward to 

celebrating with you next year!   

 
 

LIVE THE LITURGY - What do you imagine the 
resurrected life of heaven to be like? When we try 

to get our minds around such an enormous 
concept, we can easily find ourselves at a loss.  
For some folks, the enormity of the question 

actually causes them to ignore the reality of heaven 
or even conclude that it does not exist. Jesus knew 
that the magnitude and grandeur of eternal life are 
really too much for us to grasp. He kept it simple 

and described it in terms of relationship. The 
disciples treasured their relationship with Jesus, 

and He assured them, “Where I am you also may 
be.” Ultimately, that was enough for them to know. 

They would be with Him.  
Strengthen your relationship with God as He is the 

way, the truth, and the life. Is the assurance that 
you will be with Him enough for you as well? 

 
 

 

 

 

©LPi 

The Archdiocese of Los Angeles and Catholic 
Cemeteries & Mortuaries invite you to a  

special prayer of thanksgiving for  
Mother’s Day weekend. 

We want to honor all our mothers this Sunday, 
and we invite you to join us in praying a Rosary. 
You can view and join LIVE at facebook.com/
lacatholics and catholiccm.org at 2 PM PST. 
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Stress can affect the children around you - Everyone has stress, 
whether it is a bad day at work, car trouble, or simply too many 
things to do. It is important to learn how to manage your stress – 

for your own sake and for the sake of the children around you. Too 
much stress can make it hard to parent effectively. After a while, 
your children may show signs of stress, too. To learn more about 

how to identify and cope with stress, visit https://
www.helpguide.org/articles/stress/stress-management.htm. 

  
  
  

  
  
  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  
  
  
  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

El estrés puede afectar a los niños a su alrededor - Todo el mundo tiene estrés, ya sea por un mal día en el 
trabajo, problemas con el automóvil, o simplemente por tener demasiadas cosas que hacer. Es importante 
aprender a manejar su estrés, por su propio bien y por el bien de los niños que le rodean. Demasiado estrés 
puede hacer que sea difícil la crianza de los hijos con efectividad. Después de un tiempo, sus hijos pueden 

también mostrar signos de estrés. Para obtener más información sobre cómo identificar y hacer frente al estrés, 
visite https://www.helpguide.org/articles/stress/stress-management.htm. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Testigos de Jesús 
 
 
 
 

Esta travesía de fe no siempre es fácil. A veces, las heridas más grandes son las que sufrimos cuando los miembros de la 
familia y amigos se alejan de Dios y nos dejan atrás. La fe que tenían cuando eran más jóvenes ahora es tensa, o ven que el 

diario caminar con Jesús es demasiado difícil. Para ellos, Jesús se convierte en lo que Pedro escribió cuando describió a Jesús 
como la piedra que hace tropezar a las personas y la roca que los hace caer. Nuestro viaje es bastante difícil, pero ver a un ser 

querido tropezar y caer es desgarrador. 
 

 

 

 

¿Qué debemos hacer en tal situación? Lo más importante, orar. Debemos darnos cuenta de que Dios es más poderoso que 
nosotros, e incluso si no podemos hacer que vean la verdad, Él si puede. Luego, somos testigos del poder transformador de 

Jesús por nuestras propias vidas. Necesitamos servirle en palabras y hechos. Deberíamos dejar que el gozo de ser un 
discípulo ilumine nuestros rostros. Permite que Jesús trabaje a través de nosotros para que otros se sientan atraídos por él. 

Por último, nunca debemos perder la esperanza. Muchos han caminado largos viajes solos únicamente para encontrar a Dios 
mas adelante en el camino. ¿Qué se necesitará para atraer a alguien a Cristo? Puede ser una acción, una palabra o una 
emoción. Nunca sabemos cómo ciertas personas serán tocadas. Esos seres queridos son un regalo de Dios en tu vida. 

Colócalos de nuevo en las manos de Dios y deja que Él los levante si han tropezado y caído. 
 

 

 

 

 

~Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 
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La Arquidiócesis de Los Ángeles y Cementerios y 
Funerarias Católicos te invitan a una oración especial 

de acción de gracias por el fin de semana del  
Día de la Madre. 

 
 
 
 

Queremos honrar a todas nuestras madres hoy,                   
el 10 de Mayo, y te invitamos a unirte a nosotros                     

para rezar un rosario. 
 
 
 
 

Puedes ver y unirte EN VIVO a través de  
facebook.com/lacatholics y catholiccm.org  

a las 2 PM, tiempo del Pacífico. 
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Maryann Fiore Hopkins, EA
NTPI Fellow 

Parishioner

Tax Preparation
805.522.7763 • Fax: 805.522.2323

Maryann@profbkkp.com • www.thetaxbeacon.com
2045 Royal Avenue, #216, Simi Valley, CA 93065

Professional
  Business
    Services

Your wedding at

The Vineyards
will be talked about!

We make dreams come true!
1-805-583-2525 
www.TheVineyardSimi.com

ROCCO & SHEILA RUSSO, REALTORS

804-404-2711
805-584-1965
russo4re@juno.com

HONESTY, INTEGRITY & TRUST
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS 

Parishioners for over 32 years
LIC# 01233917, 01071734

Simi Valley 
Now Open!
Dine In • Take Out

Catering
Fundraising

805-624-7756
1860 Erringer Road

Join our Mailing List at www.PrestoPasta.com to

GET $3 OFF ANY PURCHASE!

A Caring Solution
Helping you with your Loved Ones  Assisted Living or Homecare

Candace Garcia-Skor, President/Owner
(805) 404-9881 | caringsolutions1@gmail.com

P.O. Box 2183 Simi Valley, CA 93062
Serving Conejo and San Fernando Valley

• FREE ESTIMATES
• 10% CHURCH DISCOUNT
• FULL PLUMBING SERVICE
• COPPER RE-PIPES
• SEWER DRAIN CLEANING
• 24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE

(818) 703-9799
CATHOLIC IRISH OWNED AND OPERATED
LOCAL PARISHIONER         BRIAN WALSH 

EMERALD 
GREEN 

PLUMBING Lic# 850006

John Webb, General Contractor

805-584-1027
Room Additions • Framing • Kitchen • Bath
Patio Covers • Decks • Windows • Doors

Excellent HOME CARE is Our Commitment
  All CAREGIVERS Fingerprinted
  Independently Owned & Operated by a Registered Nurse
  State Licensed | Bonded & Insured
  Private Pay/Long-Term Care & Worker’s Comp Insurance Accepted
  4-24 Hour Care Available

New Clients - 10% Discount for the First Two Weeks!

Call now for your FREE, in-home assessment | (805) 261-0880

SENIOR IN-HOME
CAREGIVING
SERVICES

CERTIFIED HCACERTIFIED HCA
& CPR& CPR
TRANSPORTATIONTRANSPORTATION
EXERCISESEXERCISES
& LAUNDRY& LAUNDRY

(805) 424-1140
State Licensed • Bonded • Insured

KristieJosCareGiving.com

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

Contact Kathryn Dickens to place an ad today! 
kdickens@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5809
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Ralph Norton
#1 Simi Valley Office Agent 2002-2012

29 Years Experience
Almost 700 Homes Sold!!!

SoldByRalph@aol.com

Cell: (818) 422-7355
Office: (805) 349-9997 

www.RalphNorton.com

Parishioner Since 1996
Knight of Columbus

Shannon Macias,
CPA Inc.

(818) 269-1447
www.smaciascpa.co
sm@smaciascpa.com

Marialis Party Rentals & Event Decor
Tables, Chairs, Tablecloths, Backdrops, Candy Tables & More...
Mesas, Sillas, Manteles, Backdrops, Mesas de Dulces y mas...

818.934.2953  •  818.322.6309
Se Habla Español

Free review of insurance policies from someone you 
know and trust. Let me quote your home/auto/condo 
or renters policies I can point out any coverage gaps 
and provide competitive bids for all of your insurance 
needs. Please ask for Denise Leslie at 805 285-2955.

Free gift card with every quote!
Limit 1 per person.  

You must email a current  
declarations page to

deniseleslie@allstate.com

1965 Yosemite Ave STE 210
Simi Valley, CA 93063

Over 30 Years of Experience at Your Service!

Hilltop
559 Country Club Dr.
Simi Valley, CA 93065

“Everything we touch turns to “Everything we touch turns to $$OLD”OLD”

www.REdreams.com

Ed Pongracz
REALTOR®

DRE #01195613
Parishioner

805.990.3629

Elena Acosta
REALTOR®

DRE #01481635
Hablo Español

805.276.6300

Compassionate CAREgivers
Over 70 Services Available
Hourly & 24/7 Live-in Care

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Licensed, Bonded, & Insured for your Peace of Mind

Daniel Nathanson Call Today! 805-777-8111
Owner www.homecare805.com



 


